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Reforming labor
labor laws
laws in
in Mexico
Mexico is
is high
high on
Reforming
on the
the priority
prioritylist
listfor
forPresident
President Felipe
Felipe
Calderon, who
who took
took office
Calderón,
office on
on Dec.
Dec. 1,
1, afer
afteran
anexceedingly
exceedingly narrow
narrow victory
victory over
over aa
populist candidate
populist
candidate who persists
persists in challenging
challenging the
the administration.'
administration.1
The
given to
to this
only to
The importance
importance given
this task
task likely
likely is
is second
second only
to the
the need
need
throughout the
of warthroughout
the country
countryfor
forsecurity
securityagainst
against the
the rampant
rampant violence
violence of
war-drug
ring
ring
drug cartels.
cartels.
Becauseofofthe
theimpact
impact of
of some
some half-million
half-million undocumented
Because
undocumented workers
workers who
who
enter the
the United
United States
annually from
from Mexico
Mexico to
to seek
employment, with
with a
total
enter
States annually
seek employment,
a total
estimateof
ofsome
some55million
million living
living in
in the
anappreciation
appreciationofofthe
estimate
the United
United States,'
States,2 an
the
current status
and of
of the
changesisisofofvital
vital interest
interestto
to the
the United
United
current
status and
the possible
possible changes
States,and
andTexas,
Texas,Mexico’s
Mexico's
major
tradingpartner
partneramong
amongthe
thestates.3
States,
major
trading
states.,
Worker
Worker rights
rights in
in Mexico
Mexico are
are of
of constitutional
constitutional dimensions,
dimensions, guaranteedguaranin Article
Article 123 of the Constitution of
of
teed
in
of the
the United
United States
States of
adopted in
in 1917.
1917. They
They were
werefirst
frst statutorily
statutorily codified
codifed
Mexico, adopted
in the
Tab4o,44
in
the Federal
Federal Labor
Labor Law
Law of
of1931,
1931,Ley
LeyFederal
Federal de
de Trabajo,
and they
signifcant protection,
at least
and
they provide
provide significant
protection, at
least for the
the
minority ofofemployees
minority
employeesininregular,
regular,registered
registeredbusinesses.
businesses.
The
that slightly
slightly more
more than
than half
half
The World
World Bank
Bank estimates
estimates that
of Mexican
labor in
in an
an extraordinarily
extraordinarily
of
Mexican employees
employees labor
large informal sector,
which consists
of thoularge
sector, which
consists of
sandsof
of small
small and
and micro
micro enterprises.'
sands
enterprises.5
The provisions
of Article
Article 123, and the
provisions of
implementing statutes,
in stark
implementing
statutes, are
are in
stark contrast
contrast
at will”
will" concept
to the
the "employment
“employment at
concept in
123 provides,
Texas
law. Article 123
Texas law.
provides, "Every
“Every
person
dignified and
and
personhas
hasthe
theright
right to
to dignifed
socially useful
useful employment;
employment; accordingly,
socially
accordingly,
the creation
creation of
organthe
of jobs
jobs and
and the
the social
social organization of
of labor
ization
labor will be
be promoted
promoted in
accordancewith
with the
the law.”
law."'6 Specific
Specifc proproaccordance
visions
include aa maximum
maximum of eight
visions include
eight
hours of work
hours
work ininthe
theday,
day,and
andseven
seven
hours at
at night;
night; double
time for
hours
double time
for overover(triple on holidays),
not to
time (triple
holidays), not
exceedthree
threehours
hours per
per day,
day, for
for no
exceed
no
more than
more
than three
three consecutive
consecutive days;
days; aa
minimum wage
be suffisuffminimum
wage that shall
shall be
cient to
to satisfy
satisfy the
the usual
usual needs
needs of aa
head of
of aa family,
family, including
including the
head
the education
education
of children;
children; proft
profitsharing;
sharing; equal
equal pay
pay
regardlessofof sex
sex or
or nationality; vocaregardless
vocational training;
training; safety
safety and health;
health; the
right to
to organize
organize and
and strike;
strike; conflict
conflict
resolution through
through conciliation
resolution
conciliation and
and
arbitration; and the right
arbitration;
right to
toreinstatereinstatefor an
anunjustified
unjustifed
ment or compensation
compensation for
firing, among
firing,
among others.
others.
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1/2
A shift
day and
andnight
night isis limited
limited to
to 7 1/2
shift split
split between
between day
hours. An
free day
day for
for every
six days
days of
of
hours.
An employee
employee must
must have
have aa free
every six
service.AA tripartite commission
service.
commission on minimum
minimum wages,
wages, comcomprised
the government,
industry and
prised of representatives
representatives ofof the
government, industry,
and
workers,
Comisi6n Nacional
Nacional de
de los
losSalarios
SalariosMínimos,
Minims, sets
miniworkers, Comisión
sets minimum wages
for distinct
distinct geographic
zones.The
The minimum
minimum wage
mum
wages for
geographic zones.
wage
is low by
standards,amounting
amounting to
to about $100
is
by United
United States
States standards,
$100 aa
month, but
month,
but in
in reality
reality itithas
has little
littledirect
directimpact
impact on
onthe
theworkers
workers
to which
which ititapplies,
applies, employees
employees in the
the formal
formal sector,
sector, who earn
earn
above the
the minimum.
minimum. There
above
There is,
is, however,
however, an
an indirect
indirect impact,
impact, as
as
wages
the formal
formal sector
sectortend
tend to
to cluster
cluster around
around multiples
multiples of
of
wages inin the
minimum wage.'
the minimum
wage.7
In addition
addition to
tominimum
minimumwage
wageand
andovertime,
overtime,an
anemployee
employee
is entitled
entitled to
to proft
contribuis
profitsharing,
sharing, housing,
housing, and
and retirement
retirement contributions. Profit
Proft sharing
is about
about 10
10 percent
percentofofnet
netprofits.
profts. In lieu
tions.
sharing is
may pay
pay 5 percent
of providing
providing housing,
housing, an
an employer
employer may
percent of the
employee'ssalary
salarytotoINFONAVIT,
INFONAVIT, Instituto
employee’s
Instituto Nacional
Nacional Para
Para el
el
Fomento
la Vivienda
Vivienda Para
Para Trabajadores,
Tabiiadores, aa federal
that
Fomento aa la
federal agency
agency that
provides
loans to
to purchase
purchase housing.
housing. Another
Another 2
2 percent
is paid
paid
provides loans
percent is
into SAR,
account, similar
similar to
to our
into
SAR, aa national
national retirement
retirement savings
savings account,
Social Security;
Security; these
thesepayments
paymentsare
aremade
madesolely
solelyby
bythe
theemploySocial
employer.
Payments
to
Social
Security,
which
cover
medical
er. Payments to Social Security, which cover medical and
and hoshospital
pital care
care as
as well
well as
as indemnity
indemnity for
for industrial
industrialaccidents,
accidents, are
are
shared by
by the employer
shared
employer and
and the
theemployee
employee on
onset
setscales.
scales.
29 percent
Required benefits
benefts total
Required
total approximately
approximately 29
percent of
the
of the
employee's base
employee’s
base salary.
salary.
Women may not be
be assigned
assignedtotodifficult
diffcult or unhealthy work
during pregnancy,
and they
they are
are entitled
entitled to six
during
pregnancy, and
six weeks
weeks paid
paid
maternity leave
before childbirth,
childbirth, and
maternity
leave before
and an
an additional
additionalsix
sixweeks
weeks
after the
the birth.
birth. During
entitled to two halfafter
During lactation
lactation they
they are
are entitled
hour breaks,
with pay,
pay to feed
hour
breaks, with
feed the child.
child. In
Inpractice,
practice, many
many
women
to work
work aa day
women choose
choose to
day shorter
shorter by
by one
one hour.
hour.
A
without just
orfor
for union
union activiA worker
worker discharged
discharged without
just cause
cause or
ty has
the option
option to
or an
an indemnity
indemnity conty
has the
to seek
seek reinstatement
reinstatement or
consisting of
of three
months' pay
for each
full year
sisting
three months’
pay plus
plus 20
20 days'
days’ pay
pay for
each full
year
of employment.
voluntarily, he
of
employment. IfIfthe
theemployee
employeeleaves
leaves voluntarily,
he or
or she
she is
is
entitled to
entitled
to aa proportionate
proportionateshare
share of
of vacation
vacation time
time and
and year-end
year-end
bonus.
bonus.
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An
worker in
in Mexico to work outside
An employer
employer who
who hires
hires aa worker
outside
the country
country is
to the
constitutional provisions
the
is subject
subject to
the same
same constitutional
provisions and
and
certifcation of
additionally must obtain certification
of the
the employment
employment concontract by
by the
the mayor
mayor of
of the
the city
city in
in which
tract
which the
the worker
worker is
is hired
hired and
and
must register
register the
thecontract
contractwith
with the
the Ministry
Ministry of
must
of Foreign
Foreign Affairs.
Affairs.
The
for travel
to return
return the
The employer
employer is
is responsible
responsible for
travel expenses
expenses to
the
worker
must be
be given
worker to Mexico.
Mexico. Preference
Preference must
given to Mexican
Mexican
nationals for
for employment
employment within
within the
nationals
the country.
country.
An employer
employer must provide
provide an
an organized
organized training program
for all
all workers.
workers. The program, which
which must
must be
be approved
approved by the
Ministry of
Ministry
ofLabor,
Labor, must
must include
include aa training
training committee,
committee, specifc
specific
training plans,
of certification
certifcation to
training
plans, and
and the issuance
issuance of
to workers
workers
completing the program.
completing
program. There
There isis no
norequirement,
requirement,however,
however,
undertake or complete
complete the
the training program.
that workers
workers undertake
program.
The
The employment
employment relationship
relationship in
inMexico
Mexicoisisconsidered
considered to
to be
be
contract, whether
whether or
or not
not reduced
reduced to
to writing.
writing. The
a contract,
The contract
contract can
can
be for a fixed
be
fixed term, for aa specifed
specified job, or for
for an
an unspecifed
unspecified
term; either
the contract.
term;
either party
party may
may rescind
rescind the
contract. An
An employer
employer may
may
rescind the
the contract
contract of
of employment
in
rescind
employment ifif the
theworker
workerengages
engages in
violent acts,
acts, is intoxicated at work,
work, has
has more than three
three unexunexcused absences
absencesinina athree-month
three-monthperiod,
period, intentionally
intentionally damages
cused
damages or
equipment
or machinery,
equipment
machinery, and
and other
other similar
similar reasons.
reasons. An
employer must
must give
give formal
formal notice of
even ifif the
employer
of rescission,
rescission, even
worker has
abandoned the
the job. Otherwise, the
has abandoned
the employer
employer risks
risks
an action of
of unlawful
unlawfuldischarge.
discharge.An
Anemployee
employeeseeking
seeking rescisrescission can
can demand
demand payment
payment of
of the
the three-months
three-months indemnity.
indemnity. In
In
sion
is entitled to
an action for unlawful
unlawful discharge,
discharge, the worker is
to back
back
pay from the date
until the judgment
date of discharge
discharge until
judgment is
is satisfed.
satisfied.
The
right
of
employees
to
organize
unions
is
protected,
The right of employees to organize unions is protected, and
and
an
employer
must recognize
union once
once 20
20 percent
percent of
of the
an employer must
recognize aaunion
employeeshave
havejoined.
joined.Although
Although the
the law
employees
law provides
provides an
an employemployee
may
not
be
required
to
join
or
not
join
a
union,
closed
ee may not be required to join or not join a union, closed shop
shop
clausesare
areallowed
allowedin
in collective
collective bargaining
bargaining agreements,
agreements,limitlimitclauses
ing employment, after
signed,to
to union
union memafter such
such aa clause
clause isis signed,
bers.
Collective
bargaining
agreements
may
be
for
defnite or
or
bers. Collective bargaining agreements may be for aadefinite
indefnite
period
of
time,
but
their
general
provisions
are
subindefinite period of time, but their general provisions are subject
provisions, annually.
ject to
to review
review every
every two
two years,
years, and
and wage
wage provisions,
annually.
Under
the
long
period
of
government
control by
Under the long period of government control
by the
the PRI,
PRI,
Partido
Institucional,some
someunions
unions and
and the
Partido Revolucionario
Revolucionario Institucional,
the
national labor
aligned with
with the
national
labor central
central were
were closely
closely aligned
the governgovernment, exerting
infuence over
labor and
ment,
exerting considerable
considerable influence
over labor
and economic
economic
policies.
Conversely,the
thegovernment
governmentwielded
wieldedsubstantial
substantialinfluinfupolicies. Conversely,
ence over
over trade
tradeunion
union policies.
policies.The
The Minister
Minister of
ence
of Labor
Labor once
once
commented to the author that
commented
that ininthe
theprevious
previous year,
year, nearly
nearly 98
percent
of labor
in the
"with
percent of
labor strikes
strikes in
the nation
nation had
had been
been resolved
resolved “with
beneficent intervention
intervention of
the beneficent
of the
the government."
government.”
President Calderón’s
Calderon's predecessor,
predecessor,Vicente
VicenteFox,
Fox,who
who formerformerPresident
ly headed
Coca-Colain
in Mexico,
Mexico, sought
sought significant
signifcant labor
ly
headed Coca-Cola
labor law
law
reform
reform through
throughaacomprehensive
comprehensive bill
billreferred
referred totoas
as the
the Abascal
Abascal
Project, named
namedfor
for the
the Minister
Minister of Labor at the time. The proProject,
posal, which
which would
would have
havelimited
limited organizing
organizingrights
rightsand
andthe
theinfluinfuposal,
ence
major unions,
unions, was
was not
notenacted.
enacted. President
President Fox
Fox
ence of
of major
www.texasbar.com
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I
alternatively sought,
sought, and
and got
seriesof
ofnon-contribnon-contribalternatively
got approved,
approved, aa series
utory governmental
benefits aimed
aimed at
at workers
workersin
in the
the informal
informal
utory
governmental benefits
sector, including
including expansion
of Social
Security coverage,
coverage,an
anantisector,
expansion of
Social Security
antipoverty
measure,
and aa healthcare
poverty
measure, Oportunidades,
Oportunidades, and
healthcare program,
program,
SeguroPopular,
Popular,for
forindividuals
individuals outside
outside the
the Social
Social Security
Security sysSeguro
system.
The
facing the
the new
new administration
administration is
is to
to review
The challenge
challenge facing
review
and possibly
reform the
the labor
so that
that organizing
and
possibly reform
labor laws
laws so
organizing and
and colcollective
bargaining rights
rights are
areprotected
protectedwithout
without effective
efective monopmonoplective bargaining
oly power
power to
to major
majorunions
unionsororbusiness
businessconglomerates.
conglomerates. The
unintended consequences
encouragingindividuals
individuals to
to remain
unintended
consequences ofofencouraging
remain
outside the formal
of new
new benefits
benefts needs
outside
formal sector
sector because
because of
needs to be
be
addressedininconnection
connectionwith
with the
the application
application of
addressed
of existing
existing consticonstitutional and
in regular
tutional
and statutory
statutoryrights
rightstotoencourage
encourageincreases
increases in
regular
employment and
likeemployment
and productivity.
productivity.AAnumber
numberofoffactors
factorssuggest
suggest likelihood of
ofeffective
effective reform.
reform.President
President Calderon
Calderónhas
has extensive
extensive
political
and has
extended an
an invitainvitapolitical and
and legislative
legislative experience
experience and
has extended
tion of
of cooperation
cooperation to the
the two
two other
other major
majorparties.
parties. He
He has
has
appointed Javier
Lozano, aa lawyer
lawyer and
and law
law professor
professor with
with extenappointed
Javier Lozano,
extensive public
public service
experienceand
andpolitical
political skills,
skills, as
asminister
minister of
of
sive
service experience
labor,
delTrabajo
Tab4o yy Prevision
labor, Secretario
Secretario del
Previsión Social.
Social. Labor
Labor organizaorganizations at
the local
and national
national levels
arestill
still in
in aa transition
transition peritions
at the
local and
levels are
period related
related to the
the change
change in the
the national
national political
political structure.
structure.
Pressureon
onthe
thegovernments
governmentsof
ofthe
the United
United States
and Mexico
Mexico to
to
Pressure
States and
deal with
with the infux
deal
influxofofundocumented
undocumented workers
workers could result
result in
agreementsthrough,
through,ororindependent
independentof,
of the
the North
North American
agreements
American
Free
TradeAgreement
Agreement(NAFTA),
(NAFTA), such
asattention
attention to
to U.S.
U.S. agriFree Trade
such as
agricultural subsidies
and the
the need
needfor
forinfrastructural
infrastructural improvements
cultural
subsidies and
improvements
to develop
southern Mexico,
Mexico, which
agricultural.
to
develop southern
which remains
remains largely
largely agricultural.
Increasedopportunities
opportunities and
and conditions
conditions for
Increased
for Mexican
Mexican workers
workers
also will
will benefit
beneft our
also
our country
countryand
andstate.
state.
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What is the strangest
strangest moment you
you have
have encountered
encountered
working with
withforeign
foreignclients
clientsororbusinesses?
businesses?
One of
flying in to meet
of the
the stranger
stranger moments
moments was
was flying
meet with
with aa client
oneLatin
LatinAmerican
Americancountry
countryand
andbeing
at their
their headquarters
headquarters ininone
being
picked up
up in a bulletproof
picked
bulletproof vehicle
vehicle complete
complete with gun portholes.
portholes.
to straddle
weaponson
onthe
the floor
floor in
I had to
straddle several
several weapons
in the
the backseat
backseat on
to the
Upon arrival
arrivalatatthe
theheadquarters,
headquarters,
the way
way to
the office.
office. Upon
wewe
basibasi-drove
cally
drove into
cally
intoaabunker-like
bunker-likegarage.
garage.

Another
Anotherstrange
strange experience
experience involved
involved visiting aa Mexican
Mexican jail
jail and
and
working with
withMexican
Mexicancounsel
counseltotorelease
release aa U.S.
U.S. citizen who had
had
accidentally brought
brought aa weapon
into Mexico
accidentally
weapon into
Mexico while
while merely
merely crosscrossing the border during
during aa stock
stock show
show in
in El
El Paso
Paso to
to see
see the Mexi-

can side
can
side of the
the border.
border. Mexican
Mexican law
law on
on the
the possession
possession of
weapons
or ammunition
loquitur with
with no
weapons or
ammunition is
is basically
basically res
res ipsa
ipsa loquitur
exceptions.AA Mexican
Mexicanjail
jail allows
allowsyou
youto
to bring in
exceptions.
in certain
certain items
items
for personal
personal comfort,
comfort,including
includingfood.
food.Let's
Let’s just
justsay
say we
we were
were more
of aa full
full service
service frm
firmthan
thanever
everduring
duringthis
thiscase.
case.

How do
policies affect
How
do U.S.
U.S. and
and Mexican
Mexicanpolitics/
politics/policies
affect
your practice?
your
practice?
wehave
havetotowork
work on
on immigration alternatives
In some
some cases,
cases, we
alternatives to
help foreign nationals
been placed
placedin
in disfavor
disfavor due
due to
help
nationals who have
have been
changing regimes
regimesand
andthey
theymust
mustattempt
attempttotofind
fnd work
work outside
outside of
of
changing
Mexico. In addition,
addition, potential
potentialinvestors
investorsororbusinesses
businesses may
may make
make
decisionsnot
not to go
of
decisions
go into
intomarkets
markets in
in certain
certain countries
countries because
because of
legal and
and policy
policy uncertainties.
uncertainties.Changing
ChangingMexican
Mexicanpolitics
politicsand/or
and/or
legal
practices can
can be
be very
very costly to
practices
to companies
companies already
already in Mexico.

some of
of the complexities
involved with repWhat are some
complexities involved
representing aa client
client in
in a foreign country?
resenting
between or
or among
In any
any multi-lateral or
or bi-lateral
bi-lateral agreement
agreement between
among parparties of diferent
ties
different countries,
countries, one
one of
of the
thestarting
startingpoints
pointsisisalways
always
choice of
jurisdiction, and
and language
languageof
of the governing
choice
of law,
law, venue,
venue, jurisdiction,
governing
client trying
trying to
contract. In representing
representing aa client
toengage
engage in
in aa transaction
transaction
in a
foreign country,
country,the
thelawyer
lawyermust
mustbebeable
able
fndcompetent
a foreign
totofind
competent
local legal
local
legal counsel.
counsel.

you in your
What inspires
inspires you
your area
area of
of law?
law?
The diferences
differences inincultures,
cultures,laws,
laws,languages,
languages, and judicial
judicial systems
systems
makes the
the area
area all
all the
the more
makes
more challenging
challenging and
and interesting,
interesting,especially
especially

in aa time
In my
my specifc
of
time of
ofincreasing
increasing globalization.
globalization. In
specific specialty
specialty of
immigration, meeting
people to
immigration,
meeting the
the challenges
challenges of moving
moving business
business people
the countries in
in which
which they
theyare
are needed
needed requires
requires aa broad
broad knowledgearea
areawhich
which
includes
corporate,
patent
protection,
edge
includes
tax,tax,
corporate,
patent
protection,
investinvest-and
and currency restrictions.
ment,
restrictions.

Are
Are there
there some
some common
commonmistakes
mistakes U.S.
U.S. lawyers
lawyers make
make
businesses?
when dealing
dealing with
withMexican
Mexicanclients/
clients/businesses?
Some lawyers
lawyersforget
forget that
that when
when they cross
Some
cross the Rio Grande,
Grande, they
are indeed
indeed dealing
dealingwith
with aa totally sovereign
and different
diferent culture
are
sovereign and
culture
and legal
legal system.
system.To
Tostill
stillact
actlike
likeaagringo
gringoon
on foreign
foreign soil does
does not
place the
the U.S.
U.S.lawyer
lawyeron
on the
the best
best footing. In
place
In addition,
addition, U.S.
U.S. counsel must
must be careful
sel
careful to
to understand
understand why
why certain
certain suggested
suggested typical
typical
legal options
options in
in the United
legal
United States
States would not
not make
make sense
sense to aa
Mexican national
national used
usedto
to dealing
dealing with
with the Mexican
Mexican way
way of
of doing
Mexican
business.Bridging
Bridging that
that gap
gap and
and understanding
business.
understanding realistic
realistic parameters
parameters
and expectations
expectations is
is one
one of
ofthe
thegreatest
greatestchallenges.
challenges.
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